Oh, Miss Hannah

Words by
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To my friend Rhys Morgan

MY DESIRE

Words by
NELLE RICHMOND EBERHART

Music by
CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN

Op. 84, No. 2

Moderato con moto

If one day some fair God should

Piano

bend From Heaven's blue And

smile upon me as a friend Will often do, If
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"Oh Miss Hannah"

Lyric by
THEKLA HOLLINGSWORTH

Music by
JESSIE L. DEPPEN

Oh, Miss Hannah,- Ain't you com-in' out to-night?
-De mock-in' bird am sing-in' - An' de moon am shin-in' bright, De roses am a-
-nod-din'- an' a-sway-in' in de breeze, Git

on yo Sunday-go-to meet-in' clothes an' come a-long please.

Cain't you heah de ban-jo strum-min', Cain't you heah de fidd-le
call?

Cain't you heah de folks a-danc-in' in

7129-4
de odd Fellows Hall? We'll go stroll-in' down de levee
by de light of de moon,

listnin' to de fiddle
An' de Mock-in' bird's tune.

Chorus
Oh, Miss Hannah, de cotton fields am white as snow,
Way out on de rib-ber— I can heah do's steam-boats

blow,— De mus-ic an' de Moon-light— hab got me in a

trance, Oh Lawd— y me Miss Han-nah— Le's go to dat

dance Miss Han-nah le's go to dat dance.
ANOTHER EXCELLENT CADMAN NUMBER

THE SHADOWLESS HOUR

Words by
NELLE RICHMOND EBERHART

Music by
CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN
Op. 84, No. 1

Andantino con moto

Piano

Stand still for - ev - er, gold - en sun, At this high
noon of our delight, Turn
not this glory into afternoon, The
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Just A Cottage Small
(By A Waterfall)

Words by
B.G. DE SYLVA

Music by
JAMES F. HANLEY

Refrain

Just a cottage small by a waterfall, At the closing of the day;
With someone to wait by a garden gate, Who will charm your troubles away,
Be it humble and all...
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Waiting For The Dawn And You Edwards A Kiss In The Dark............ Herbert
Wishin'-Waitin'....... Toner Under The Stars Of Romance........ Openshaw
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